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	Title: GIFT IDEAS FOR YOUR FAVORITE GARDENER
	Author: by Pam Wallace, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: Still looking for great gift ideas for your favorite gardener?  The Master Gardeners put their heads together and came up with some suggestions.  Whether you're the one buying or the one asking and hoping to receive, we have some tried and true and some absolutely new ideas!  We gardeners are hard on our tools because we use them all the time, so we will always appreciate a pair of new pruners.  A tool box high enough to sit on in the garden while doing chores is always nice.  A big wish list item would be a garden cart to haul tools, trash and plants, but it’s got to be easy to maneuver.  My favorite gift was a roto garden bit.  It's an auger-type drill bit that attaches to an electric drill that I use to dig holes when I plant bulbs.  With this handy-dandy device I can plant a hundred bulbs in less than an hour, a job that used to take me all afternoon.  It's a blister-fee way to get all those tulips and daffodils planted for spring.  Master Gardener Cecile Garrison has jokingly asked for composted steer manure for her Christmas gift.  She was delighted to finally have her "joke" taken seriously.  When she and her husband bought a small farm, her son started hauling composted manure by the dump truck load from his neighbor's dairy to her new yard.  Those gifts have transformed her lackluster dirt into a dark, rich soil, teeming with organisms.  A gift Cecile loves to give to people is live plants, that she starts herself.  She plants them and gets them off to a good start before sending them off to their new home.The hard-working gardener also wears out garden gloves regularly, so we can never have too many spare pairs.  Dianne Sharples goes through a minimum of one pair a month -- she claims she can even work leather through to the bone!  She’s particularly hard on the right index finger (that probably sounds familiar to a lot of you gardeners).  My favorite brand is the Atlas glove.  They come in different sizes to fit the smallest or largest fingers without leaving wiggle room at the tips, which makes it easier to pull weeds while wearing them.  I also appreciate that my fingernails get spared in the process.  Shelly Khal agrees with Cecile Garrison -- she'd love to receive a gift of aged manure, compost and/or bark mulch with the labor to spread it.  Other gardening items on her wish list include: • A $40.00 membership to Seed Savers Exchange (www.seedsavers.org) a nonprofit organization dedicated to preserving heirloom and open pollinated flower and garden seeds which includes four annual publications.• A subscription to a garden magazine, such as Fine Gardening or Mother Earth News.  • Gardening books, such as the recent Elliot Coleman book, “Winter Harvest Handbook: Four Season Vegetable Production for the 21st Century.”
	Page 2: Anything from the Botanical Interest website (run by two horticultural professionals) as long as it can be grown in our hot climate.  They feature plant drawings and detailed plant information on the outside of the seed packet envelopes with additional information about the plants on the inside of the envelope.Shelly’s full of ideas.  She recommends buying “plants to attract hummingbirds” including:  Bee Balm (Monarda didyma), Red Columbine, Delphinium and Hollyhock, Butterfly Bush (Buddleja davidii), Rose of Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus), Trumpet Vine and Trumpet Honeysuckle Cardinal Vine (Ipomoea x multifida), Lantana (Lantana camara), Fuchsia, and a Silk (also called Mimosa) Tree (Albizia julibrissin).Another idea is a themed "Purple Basket" filled with purple or violet-colored plants or seeds, such as purple "Red Rubin" basil, Salvia Blue Victoria, Blue-Purple sweet peas, and Texas Bluebonnets.  Include purple vegetables such as purple artichokes, burgundy bush beans, beets, red cabbages, Cosmic purple carrots, purple cauliflower and eggplants.  Don't forget that kale, kohlrabi and lettuce come in shades of purple/red as well as red onions, peppers and radishes.  Top it off with Black Krim tomatoes and turnips.Or create an “All Sunflower” basket.  Or a bright yellow flower pot filled with seed packets of yellow flowers, such as calendula, sunflowers, coreopsis, black-eyed susans and others from the Rudbeckia family of coneflowers, marigolds, nasturtiums and zinnias. A Basil basket including favorite large leafed Italian-type of basil (Genovese or Napoletano), pungent Thai-type as well as small-leafed Greek types, a few flavored basils such as Lemon ("Mrs. Burns" or "Sweet Dani"), Lime, and Cinnamon.  Don't forget a package of the purple "Red Rubin."When it comes to giving gifts, Shelly likes to give out her favorite vegetable recipes (salsa, Pico de Gallo, grilled peppers, etc.) and include several seed packets with easy instructions, or her favorite vinaigrette recipe with several packages of leaf, butterhead and romaine lettuce, arugula, radishes and baby carrot seed packages in an interesting salad bowl. So don’t be shy with the gardener on your list; give them what they want.  And if you are still in doubt, we gardeners love a gift certificate to a nursery.  We can always find some plants to buy!  Good Luck!
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